1. Introduction {#s0010}
===============

In recent years, supercritical fluids (SCF) have been widely applied in the fields of pharmaceuticals, food nutrition, and industrial materials [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020] owing to their non-toxic, non-flammable, non-explosive and recyclable properties. On the other hand, working with SCF requires high-pressure processes which imply high investment costs for the machinery and the training of skilled staff [@bib0025]. For the application of SCF in extraction, reaction, waterless dyeing processes and particle preparation [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], the solubility of compounds in SCF is a key parameter in process design. Since experimentally acquiring solubility data is time consuming and laborious, understanding and ultimately predicting the solubility of related compounds are very helpful in supercritical process design or election parameter [@bib0050]. Supercritical carbon dioxide (SCCO~2~) is the most widely used SCF for its temperate critical conditions, low cost, quick diffusion, and excellent dissolving capacity [@bib0055]. There are several studies on solubility data of substances in SCCO~2~ [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075]. However, there have been only a few studies on the solubility of flavonoids [@bib0080], [@bib0085], and no solubility data for silymarin has been analyzed thus far.

Silymarin (SM), a hepatoprotective agent obtained from the herb *Silybum marianum* (L.), is widely used in the treatment of liver diseases such as cirrhosis, hepatitis, and fatty infiltration due to alcohol and toxins [@bib0090]. A mixture of flavonolignan isomers, namely silybin, isosilybin, silydianin, and silychristin, collectively constitute SM. Among these isomers, silybin is the major component of SM, representing approximately 60--70%, and is responsible for its pharmacological activity [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110]. Extraction of SM using SCCO~2~ has many advantages, such as lower extraction temperature, shorter extraction time, and no remains of toxic solvents [@bib0115], [@bib0120]. Moreover, SCCO~2~ can be utilized to produce SM nanoparticles, solid dispersion and liposomes that may improve the bioavailability of SM, in which the supercritical antisolvent (SAS) and solution-enhanced dispersion by supercritical fluids (SEDS) methods were often utilized [@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0135]. Thus, the solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ is important for all of these processes. Among the factors responsible for the limited acceptance of SCF technologies, the insufficiency of supercritical solubility data has been frequently cited.

However, the measurement of equilibrium solubilities of solids in SCF at different temperatures and pressures is experimentally expensive and time consuming; hence, the modeling of the solubilities is essential. The models classically used to fit with the solubility of solid solutes are semi-empirical equations such as Chrastil [@bib0140], Bartle [@bib0145], Mendez-Santiago and Teja (MST) [@bib0150] models. Semi-empirical models only need independent variables like pressure, temperature and density of SCF instead of solid properties [@bib0155], [@bib0160]. They are based on simple error minimization. Nowadays, application of BPANN has been considered a promising tool because of their simplicity toward simulation, prediction and modeling. One of the characteristics of modeling based on BPANN is that it does not require the mathematical description of the phenomena involved in the process, and might therefore prove useful in simulating and up-scaling complex systems. So, it is preferable to use a nonparametric technique such as a neural network model to make reliable prediction of silymarin solubility in the SCCO~2~ and co-solvent system [@bib0165].

The purpose of this study is to provide fundamental data for the extraction and particle preparation process of SM using the SCCO~2~ technology, and to find a way of predicting the solubility of SM in SCCO~2~. During our research, the equilibrium solubility of SM was measured in SCCO~2~ with a static method in the pressure range of 8 to 22 MPa and at temperatures equal to 308, 318, 328 and 338 K. The influence of ethanol, acetone and dichloromethane as cosolvents on solubility was also investigated. Finally, three semi-empirical models (Chrastil, Bartle, and Mendez-Santiago and Teja models) and a back-propagation artificial neural networks (BPANN) model were applied to fit with the experimental solubility data and predict the solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ at different conditions

2. Material and methods {#s0015}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#s0020}
--------------

Silymarin and oridonin were purchased from Dalian Meilun Biotech Co., Ltd. (Dalian, China). CO~2~ with a purity of 99.99% was obtained from SJTU chemical store (Shanghai, China). Ethanol, acetone and dichloromethane were purchased from Shanghai Lingfeng Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).

2.2. Apparatus and procedure {#s0025}
----------------------------

The solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ was measured by a semi-dynamic technique, as shown by the schematic ([Fig. 1](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Solubility measurements were taken in the pressure range of 8 to 22 MPa at temperatures of 308 to 338 K. A certain amount of SM powder was preloaded in the saturation cell and the procedure of solubility measurement was as follows: Before the experiment, CO~2~ was delivered by a high pressure piston pump into the saturation cell for air removal by adjusting the pressure relief valve V~R~. The high pressure CO~2~ then passed into the system, heated and kept at the desired temperature with a temperature sensor. After the desired conditions were achieved, the valves V~R~ and V~1~ were closed. The SCCO~2~ was made to circulate in the system by the circulating pump. Based on pre-experimental results, the circulating time was set for 90 min. When the system reached equilibrium, the valves V~2~ and V~C~ at the inlet and outlet of the 50 ml U-sample collector were closed, and the certain amount of SCCO~2~ with dissolved solute was sealed inside. The amount of SCCO~2~ can be calculated using the CO~2~ density corresponding to the operating conditions and the inner volume of the collector. Finally, the U-sample collector was taken down, cooled, and depressurized very slowly by releasing the CO~2~ into a 100 ml beaker containing 20 ml of ethanol, to precipitate the dissolved SM precipitated inside the U-sample collector. The U-sample collector was then washed with ethanol more than three times, and the washing solvent was combined with the solution of the beaker. All experiments were performed in triplicate.Fig. 1Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.Fig. 1

The procedure of measuring the SM solubility in SCCO~2~ with a cosolvent at a mole fraction of 0.02 was similar, except that at the beginning, a calculated amount of solvent was injected into the system in advance.

2.3. Analytical method {#s0030}
----------------------

The obtained solution was analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The content of SM (based on silybin) was determined using a LC-2010A HT HPLC system (Shimadzu, Tyoto, Japan) with an Agilent Eclipse XDB-C18 column (5 ìm, 4.6 × 250 mm) (Agilent, Shanghai, China). The mobile phase consisted of methanol and pure water (46:54, v/v) at a flow rate of 0.8 ml/min. The effluent was monitored at 288 nm. Each data point was measured at least three times and the average value was adopted. The SM solubility in SCCO~2~ with or without a cosolvent was defined as the mole ratio of SM to CO~2~ in the U-sample collector. The mole amount of CO~2~ was calculated based on the inner volume of U-sample collector and the density of CO~2~ corresponding to the operating conditions, which was obtained from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) fluid property database.

2.4. Correlation models {#s0035}
-----------------------

In this work, Chrastil, Bartle, Mendez-Santiago and Teja (MST), and BPANN models were used to fit with the experimental solubility data.

Chrastil is based on the association theory of formation of a solvate complex, which was assumed to be in equilibrium with the supercritical fluid. Mathematically, it is given by the expression.$$\ln y = A_{1} + A_{2}\ln\rho + \frac{A_{3}}{T}$$

Where *y* is the solubility of solute, *ρ* is density of SCF, *T* is temperature, A~1~ and A~3~ are the regression coefficient and A~2~ is association number.

The next model proposed by Bartle and co-workers fit with the solubility using the following equation.$$\ln\left( \frac{yP}{P_{C}} \right) = A_{1} + A_{2}\mspace{2mu}\left( {\rho - \rho_{C}} \right) + \frac{A_{3}}{T}$$

Where *y* is the solubility of solute, *ρ* is density of SCF, *ρ~c~* is 700 kg/m^3^. *P* is the pressure, *P~c~* is assumed as a standard pressure of 0.1 MPa. *T* is temperature, A~1~ and A~3~ are the regression coefficient and A~2~ is association number.

Another important semi-empirical model is MST model which derived a relation between the enhancement factor and the density using the theory of dilute solutions given by the following expression.$$T\ln\left( {y\rho} \right) = A_{1} + A_{2}\rho + A_{3}T$$

Where *y* is the solubility of solute, *ρ* is density of SCF, *T* is temperature, A~1~ and A~3~ are the regression coefficient and A~2~ is association number.

BPANN is a type of supervised network, and has been generally accepted for its excellent capability to train rapidly on sparse data sets. It has three layers. The number of neurons in the first layer (input layer) is equal to the number of inputs and the number of neurons in the third layer is equal to the number of outputs (output layer). The number of neurons in the second layer (hidden layer) is equal to or more than the number of training data sets. The data are scaled using a scaling function before it is used for training. During the training of BPANN, a neuron for each training pattern is assigned in the pattern layer. The weights between the pattern layer neurons and the input layer neurons are equal to the inputs of the training patterns. The outputs of the training patterns are assigned as the weights between the pattern layer neurons and thesummation layer neurons. [Fig. 2](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} presents the BPANN block diagram.Fig. 2Representation of BPANN. (Semi-empirical models and BPANN were designed by softwares of 1stopt and MATLAB, respectively.)Fig. 2

3. Results and discussion {#s0040}
=========================

3.1. Experimental solubility equilibrium data {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------

To start with, the reliability and efficiency of the solubility measurement apparatus and the procedures were verified by measuring the solubility of oridonin in SCCO~2~ at 308 K and 328 K and comparing with literature data [@bib0170]. The results are shown in [Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, where satisfactory agreement between various measurements can be observed.Table 1Solubility of oridonin in pure SCCO~2~ at temperatures of (308 and 328) K and pressures from (9 to 17) MPa.Table 1*T*[a](#tn0010){ref-type="table-fn"} (K)*P* (MPa)*Ρ*[b](#tn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}(g/L)Oridonin *y*.10^6^3089662.130.5711743.951.6213785.703.2915815.065.4117838.097.603289255.540.3611414.900.6013571.330.7715653.501.3217703.821.98[^2][^3]Fig. 3Comparison of solubility data of oridonin in SCCO~2.~Fig. 3

Isothermal solubility for the system in pure SCCO~2~ over the pressure range of 8 to 22 MPa and temperature range of 308 to 338 K are tabulated in [Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} and solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ with a cosolvent (ethanol, acetone or dichloromethane) at a mole fraction of 0.02 under the same conditions are shown in [Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. Each reported data point is the average of at least three replicate measurements with relative standard deviations of less than 2.6 %. The solubility data of SM with and without a solvent in SCCO~2~ shows the same trend when it is plotted as a function of pressure. The solubility increases with the increase of pressure at a constant temperature. This can be explained by the increase of solvent density attributed to pressure growth along an isotherm as well as specific interaction between dissolved substances and solvent molecules in elevated pressure. Increase of carbon dioxide density will also increase the polarity of its molecules [@bib0175].Table 2Solubility of SM in pure SCCO~2~ at temperatures of (308, 318, 328 and 338) K and pressures from (8 to 22) MPa.Table 2*T*^a^ (K)*P* (MPa)*Ρ^b^* (g/L)SM *y*.10^5^3088419.091.3210712.811.4112767.071.5314801.411.6916827.171.9318848.042.1120865.722.3422881.152.753188241.051.0210498.251.3712657.741.5814720.471.8716759.982.3418789.242.6520812.693.2022832.364.073288203.640.6110325.070.9212504.511.4114618.452.1216681.122.7518723.083.4120754.614.2422779.935.383388181.840.2710265.850.5912382.871.3214505.732.5116592.393.7718650.055.0420691.716.4122724.038.01Table 3Solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ with a cosolvent (ethanol, acetone or dichloromethane) at a mole fraction of 0.02 at temperatures of (308, 318, 328 and 338) K and pressures from (8 to 22) MPa.Table 3*T*[a](#tn0020){ref-type="table-fn"} (K)*P*(MPa)SM + ethanol + CO~2~SM + acetone + CO~2~SM + dichloromethane + CO~2~*y*.10^5^*y*.10^5^*y*.10^5^30887.1210.755.78107.2112.336.12127.7615.166.78148.4519.327.61169.3325.888.591810.8733.1110.012013.0744.0812.552218.8854.8114.0831886.718.974.37107.2312.025.08128.5516.116.111410.9221.747.921614.6531.659.291817.7142.1712.92022.1156.1416.332230.5468.9018.7632884.457.663.12106.7810.134.37129.6617.655.861413.1226.727.421618.4637.1910.161824.7750.0815.672033.1465.7221.712241.9983.2427.1833883.895.172.99105.998.224.871210.1215.516.811416.9826.4011.141624.1141.7316.321834.2460.0623.822047.7680.0631.192260.12101.3740.33[^4]

Crossover points have been observed for all groups as shown in [Fig. 4](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. The crossover pressure regions of SM without a solvent and with ethanol, acetone and dichloromethane are from 12.5 to 12.8 MPa, 11.4 to 11.7 MPa, 11.8 to 12.3 MPa and 13.9 to 14.2 MPa, respectively. The crossover phenomena may be attributed to competition between the solute\'s vapor pressure and the solvent\'s density, which have opposing temperature dependences. Below the crossover pressure region, the effect of density, which is sensitive to the solute\'s vapor pressure, is dominant so that the solute is more soluble at a low temperature. However, above the crossover pressure region, the solute\'s vapor pressure becomes dominant at higher temperature and the density of the solvent turns is less sensitive to the solute\'s vapor pressure. At the crossover point, these two competitive factors effect rather intense.Fig. 4Experimental solubility of silymarin in SCCO~2~ under various conditions with and without a cosolvent.Fig. 4

Moreover, systems with a cosolvent have greatly increased SM solubility due to the solubility of SM in these organic solvents is much bigger than that in SCCO~2~. The solubility of SM in different solvents are as follows: acetone \> ethanol \> dichloromethane. This may be due to the fact SM can form a strong intermolecular hydrogen bonds with acetone and ethanol [@bib0180]. Moreover, the polarity of acetone is smaller than that of ethanol, which makes it easier to dissolve SM. All of these make the solubility discrepancy of SM in SCCO~2~ with different cosolvents

3.2. Correlation results of solubility data {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------

Experimental data were fit with several semi-empirical models as well as BPANN, which enable the prediction of compound solubility in pure SCCO~2~ and cosolvent-added SCCO~2~. The correlation results and detailed descriptions of equations are listed in [Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Table 5](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of average absolute relative deviations (AARD%) was applied between the calculated and experimental solubility to study the correlation of the analytes in the models as is mentioned in the following equation:$$\text{AARD}\left( \% \right) = \frac{100}{N}{\sum\limits_{1}^{N}\frac{\left| {y_{\text{cal}} - y_{\exp}} \right|}{y_{\exp}}}$$where *y*~cal~ is the calculated value of the mole fraction solubility of solute, *y*~exp~ is the experimental value of the mole fraction solubility of solutes, and *N* is the number of experimental points.Table 4Correlation parameters for the solubility of silymarin in SCCO~2~ with and without a cosolvent and AARDs of different semi-empirical models.Table 4NameEquation[a](#tn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}CosolventCorrelation parametersAARDA~1 ~A~2 ~A~3~Chrastil$$\ln y = A_{1} + A_{2}\ln\rho + \frac{A_{3}}{T}$$Without−5.280.81280.0210.56%Ethanol13.511.94−7493.377.57%Acetone−2.931.79−1671.247.57%Dichloromethane7.272.36−6457.658.61%Bartle[b](#tn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}$$\ln\left( \frac{yP}{P_{C}} \right) = A_{1} + A_{2}\mspace{2mu}\left( {\rho - \rho_{C}} \right) + \frac{A_{3}}{T}$$Without48.360.011−13527.699.93%Ethanol24.520.019−3053.428.89%Acetone21.060.005−4027.8211.23%Dichloromethane29.480.007−7006.708.85%Without−9084.292.1127.274.86%MST$$T\ln\left( {y\rho} \right) = A_{1} + A_{2}\rho + A_{3}T$$Ethanol−9601.202.0230.924.58%Acetone−8049.162.1526.613.90%Dichloromethane−7323.901.7424.194.85%[^5][^6]Table 5Correlation parameters for the solubility of silymarin in SCCO~2~ with and without a cosolvent and AARD of BPANN model.Table 5NameCosolventAARDBPANNWithout1.14%Ethanol1.70%Acetone1.94%Dichloromethane2.15%

As shown in the [Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, the AARD% values of the calculated equilibrium solubility for all models are below 11.23%, showing satisfactory accuracy of the experimental results.

Among the semi-empirical models, the MST models provide the minimum AARDs (%) at 4.86, 4.58, 3.90 and 4.85 for SM in pure SCCO~2~ and in cosolvent-added SCCO~2~ with ethanol, acetone, and dichloromethane, respectively, indicating a better predictive ability. [Fig. 5](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} compares the calculated isotherms from Chrastil, Bartle, and MST models with the experimental data. As seen, the agreements between the experimental and calculated values are satisfactory and each model agrees well with the experimental data. Moreover, the MST model has a better linear relation, with the plots of *T* ln (*y* **⋅** 10^5^ *P*)-A~1~*-*A~2~ *T* versus *ρ* resulting in a nearly straight line.Fig. 5Test of consistencies for solubility data of silymarin in SCCO2 with and without a cosolvent using the (a) Chrastil, (b) Bartle, and (c) Mendez-Santiago and Teja (MST) models.Fig. 5

In this study of BPANN model, it was able to predict the testing subset of solubility by the AARDs (%) of 1.14, 1.70, 1.94, and 2.15 for SM in pure SCCO~2~ and in cosolvent-added SCCO~2~ with ethanol, acetone, and dichloromethane, respectively, which are much less than the AARDs of semi-empirical models. After the training, the fitted responses surface was very close to the desired values. For instance, [Fig. 6](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} compares the BPANN predictions to the experimental data via scatter plots for training set of solubility of SM in SCCO~2~ without cosolvent. The overall performance of training set was evaluated by the determination coefficient (R^2^) values (R^2^ = 0.9998). The proposed model had impressively learned the non-linear relationship between the input and the output variables, exhibiting a successful performance of the BPANN model for prediction of SM solubility in SCCO~2~ analog in the training stage.Fig. 6BPANN predictions (solubility of silymarin in pure SCCO~2~) and experimental values for training sets.Fig. 6

4. Conclusion {#s0055}
=============

In this work, the solubility of silymarin in pure SCCO~2~ and cosolvent-added SCCO~2~ was determined at 308, 318, 328 and338 K, over a pressure range of 8.0 to 22.0 MPa. The solubility of SM ranges from 0.27 × 10^−5^ to 8.01 × 10^−5^ in pure SCCO~2~, 3.89 × 10^−5^ to 60.12 × 10^−5^ in ethanol-added SCCO~2~, 5.17 × 10^−5^ to 101.37 × 10^−5^ in acetone-added SCCO~2~ and 2.99 × 10^−5^ to 40.33 × 10^−5^ in dichloromethane-added SCCO~2~ (at solvent mole fractions of 0.02). Then the experimental solubility data were fit with three semi-empirical models (Chrastil, Bartle and MST models). All fitted models were shown to successfully correlate experimental solubility data with AARDs of 3.90 to 11.23%. Meanwhile, BPANN model was established to fit the solubility data. The BPANN model obtained a more satisfactory accuracy with the AARDs from 1.14 to 2.25% which was lower than those of the other models, suggesting that the BPANN model had a better predictive ability in our study.
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